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Tube' sulesis is the chief cause
of deathemone persons between 15
and 55 years of age saccording to
information from the County Health
Department. Between fifty and
sixty thousand people die in the
.United States each year from this
. diaease. KentuatYWcTiEitis
. 1500 lives annually. Kentucky
stands near the top of the list in
regard to tuberculosis, death rates.
Recent figures released by a War
Department official indicate that
6.802 Kentuckians were killed in
battle or died of wounds or disease
during the 56 months of the Sec-
ond World War. During the same
period of 56 months a total Qf 7,997
Kentuckians died of tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis in Kentucky is more
deadly than war.
The cost tn dollars and cents of
this great scourge is staggering. ft
strikes in the most productive
years of one's life. Invalids must
be supported by their families or
the state. Depepdent members of
a patient's fa ily become a bur-
den on b0C y.
These teondit4osss tan be correc-
ted. Tuberculosis is a preventable,
curable disease. The reason that
it has gained such a foothold is
that it may exist for months un-
known ta the person who has it,
and during this time he may be in-
fecting ethers. The solution to the
.problem therefore lies in finding
_the disease during its early stage
*Merl it is curable, and before num-
treus other persons have iseen in-
fected. The best way to find tu-
berculosis early is by means of an
annual chest x-ray. The erdinary
rhest x-ray is too expensive for
the average person to have made
each year. However, there are
now available certain machines
which make chest x-rays on minia-
ture film zit a very nominal cost.
The State of Kentncitsi has two of
these machines which are mounted
in trailer units and can be taken
all over the State. wherever the
roads are passable, to make chest
x-rays. This service is provided
far.by 4.late and Federal funds and
finite is no charge whatsoever to
the persee examined. •
hineh progress has been made in
the past in the control of tubercu-
losis but a great deal remains to
be done. 7he miniature x-ray gives
promise of early eradicatton of the
disease.
An X-ray Trailer Unit of the
State Health Department will be in




'DEAL' TO DEMOS IN
SOUTHERN STATES
WASHINGTON. Feb. 26 (1.113i-
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman...Rs Michas
today proposed a GOP "deal" with
Southern Democrats to elect a pres-
ident agreeable to both sides.
"Then we will kill this program
of civil rights and satisfy yop folks
from the South," Huffman toldialle
Nouse.
"I suggest to some of -my Repub-
lican friends from the North that in
view of the fact that some of these
 gentlemen- -teem the Sou
to bolt the ticket by casting their
votes. in the electoral college for
soroenne other than the Democrat-
ic nominee or the Democratic can-
didate. that we make a deal with
them." Hoffrhan said.
Ordinarily, Hoffman said, he
doesn't believe in "deals." • But he
said she would "not be averse to
doing it if out of it we could get
something for the good o fthe coun-
try."
"So I suggest we tell these Dem-
ocrats that ifithey will _vote for a
Republican, they and we get to-
gether in some kind of conference.
agree on someone agreeable to both
and eleet him. Then we will kill
this progsern of civil rights and
satisfy you folks from the South.
"We will make a deal, but you
^ have got to deliver this time."
In Bracken county. 41,915 feet
of diversion ditches and 43.863 feet










Deadly Than War 41
State Of Kentucky
X-Ray Trailer SCOTTS GROVETo Visit County
First Week In Mae. 10 OBSERVE
FIFTH SUNDAY
Fifth ,Sunday Meetings will be
held at cotts Grove Baptist Church
from Friday. February 27 through
Sunday, Februarys29, Rev. D. W.
Billington, pastor of the church,
aitiiduncedTildày..
Rev. Billington stilted, "We Wel-
come the public to these services
and feel sure if yoti will attend
you will be helped by these mes-
ages."
Following is a schedule of the
services which have been planned:
Fridasytight. February 27'
6:30 .P. . Message by Rev. Leslie
Gilber , pastor Elm Grove Baptist
Ch ch
/7:30 P.M. Message by M. M.
Hampton. pastor Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.
Saturday Mornips, February 28
10.00 A.M. Message by Rev. El-
wood Summers. pastor West Fork
Baptist Church.
11:00 A It; Message by Rev. L. W.
Carlin, past 'r Bellevue Baptist
Church. Paducah. .
12:00 Noon - Dinner -on the
grounds for ail. 
Saturday Afternees
1:30 P.M. Message by Rev. Brax-
ton B. Sawyer. pastor, .First Baptist
Church. Murray. -
Saturday Night
7:00 P.M. Message by Rev. Wen-
dell H. Ilenespootor, Memorial Bap-
tist'Church. .
Sunday, February 29
12:00 A M Sunday School-John
Melugin. superintendent.
11:00 A.M. Message by Rev. B. B.
Boaz, pastor, Baptist Churches in
Trigg County.
2:00 P M. Message by Rev. Lloyd
Novel. pastor. Oak Grove Baptist
Church.





WASHINGTON. Feb 26. 1UP0-
Warning against underjaking the
European recovery program "with
too small an equipment," Chair-
man Charles A. Eaton of the house
foreign affairs committee came
out today for a $5.3 billion down
payment.
This is ,the amount already ap-
proved for the first year of FRP
by the senate foirign relations
committee.
Eaton admitted that the amount
of the first appropriation is "open
to serious question " but he said
he believes the S1S3 billion figure
represents seS sound a solution
as can be found "
With both the senate and house
in session, these were the develop-
ments:
Ant is' ynetring--The house jilr
c i a ry committee met behind closed
doors to discuss the anti-lynching
bill which is high on President
Truman's list of civil rights pro-
;koala. A subcommittee okayed
it yesterday. And Rep. Earl C.
Michener, R Mich chairman of
the full committee predicted
a favbrable vote possible today or
-ants of severe
tomorrow The anti-lynching bill
recommendations that have anger-
ed southern democrats and brought
threats of a party split.
Marshall - Secretary of State
George C Marshall was called up
by -the senate foreign relations
committee to give his views on
the situation in China and Pales-
tine.
Alaska-Alasgan Delegate E. I.
Bartlett said he's against 'cut-
rate statehood." and he said he
will oppose an interior depart-
ment plan to admit Alaska to the
union but allow her 'only 21.000,-
000 acres of public lands. Bartlett
favors Alaskan admission with
about twice that amount of land.
Taff - Hartley--Sen. Robert A.
Taft. R. 0,, said a six-month re-
view of the labor law he helped
to draft shows that it is working
satisfactorily "to promote justice-
between workers and employers.
Predictions that the law would
"wreck labor," he said, hive nbt






Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
1.081.1fIE
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 2
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and continued mild with oc-
casional rain or drizzle today,
tonight and Friday.
Vol. XIX; No. 216
  TREE PLANTING PAYS
/ I Milt-A/11 • . 4 •
.1*
II isIt 14 
IS It 41
Si Is VI 2ets2k
• ,
RECEIVING PRIZES for best
essays on why to plant trees in
Callossay County are, left to
right: Jane Guerin, Faxon
School, first prize winner; Jean
Pat Finney, Coldwater School,
second prise winner; and Edna
Hopkins, Shady MU School, third
prize winner. Max B. Hart is
aaarding the prises for the Mw'-
ray Chamber of ('ommerce
which sponsored the contest In
cooperation with the Country
ILtieniitiu Service. IL IL Kel-
ley,.. the extreme right, rep-







ROME, Feb 26. 1UPi-Itahans
shuddered today at the quick
Communist coup in Czechoslovakia
and predicted that the April 13
elections would tell whether Italy
was next on the Communist list.
"Are we next'?" was the question
on the lips of most Italians and
the answer was "the elections
will tell."
The general impression is that
Premier Alcide De Gasperi, along
with Vice Premiers Giuseppe
Saragat and Randolfo Pacciardi.
are frankly worried.
There are parallels and differ-
ences between Italy and Czschoslo-
sickle affecting the Communist
chances of dominating Italy, but
the moderate leaders know it
could happen here
Observers assessing. the differ-
ence were confronted by the ob-
servation that perhaps the Soc-
ialist-Communist bloc is stronger
than was believed.
Wedded with the socalists. the
communists polled 39 per cent of
the popular vote in 1946 They
have increased their strength since
and openly proclaimed they will
get from 46 to 51' percent in 'the
next election.
In Czechoslovakia, the commun-
ists polled only 38 percent of the
vote, but this made they the
strongest party.
There was this difference. The
Italian Christian Democratic Party
got almost as Many votes as the
Socialist-communist bloc in the last
election. making it the strongest
party.
With the moral and . material
help of the United States, they
succeeded in throwing the com-
munist out of the 'government
last May.
This gave Italy's modern gov-
ernment the ministery of the in-
terior, which controls the police-
e _allaimeertant card which_the
communist held in Czechoslovalcia.
Through the police. the Czech
Communist were able to sieze con-
trol with the help of trade union
action committees.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO,' Feb. 211, (UP)-Pro-
duce: --- -
Poultry: 20 trucks; firm; fryers
36 to.37; troders 30 to 32.
Cheese: Twins 43 to 43 1.2;
single daisies 44 to 45: Swiss 73 to
76. -
Butter" 509.861 lbs: weak 93
r' 7R 1-2; 92 score 77, 90 score
77; 89 score 76. Carlots: 90 score 77;
89 score 76.
Eggs: (White and browns mixed)
17,253 cases: unsettled; extras 70
to 80 per cent A. 49 1-2: extras 60
to 70 per cent A. 47. 1-2; standards
45 to 461-2: current receipts
Murray - butchers predicted to-
day that the bottom had been hit
is the retail meat market. Prices
were reduced Monday on pork
shoulders. bacon and sausage, but
no further reductions were in view.
Mog prices continued their re-
covery today after the major
market break earlier this week.
Opening bid. were 50 cents per
hundred pounds higher at Chicago,
50 to 75 cents higher at St. Louis,
and 75 cents higher at Indianoplis.
On the Chicago board or trade,
however, wheat, corn and Oats
prices opened slightly lower after
yesterday's upswing. Wheat was
unchanged to 1 1-2 cent per bushel
lowers Corn was up 1-4 cent to
off a cent. and oats were off 5-8
to a cent.
Price reductions at the retail
level continued sporadically. At
New York, one major food Chain
announced meat price reductions
of as much as six cents a pound.
Boneless crossribs of beef and
boneless chunk dropped six cents
to 59 cents a pound.
Wholesele meat Priees, however,
were going up again. Wholesale
trade at Nev, York was moderat-
ely active with prices steady to
$1 higher on beef, and $1 to 12
higher on pork loins.
Some Chicago livestock experts
believe that there are too few
hogs on the nation's farms for the
price to stay lower. They looked
for a continuation of the upswing,
begun yesterday after hog prices
at Chicago had reached the low-
est level in 16 months. .
At Schenctady. N. Y., Charles E.
Wilson, President of General Elec-
tric Co.. said that the company
turd cut prices in an attempt to




said the move ,had failed to pro-
duce the desired results.
At a dinner for New York leg-
islators, Wilson said that "our re-
ward has' not been great to date."
"Our union still insists on a
wage raise, and some of our in-
dustrial contemporaries have seen
fit to increase prida instead of
loveering -them," he said.
Swann Grocery
To Open In New
Store Friday
The Swann Grocery company will
open in their new building tomor-
row according to Robert Swann.
owner.
The building is completely new.
with two stories and full basement.
Fourth street. will occupy the U.S. ARMY LACKSThe grocery. located on South
main floor and use the basement
for storage. COMBAT TROOPSMr. Swann said he is glad to Move
FOR ACTION
into this new building and invites
his customers and friends_ to call I
on him.
'-s-Murray State College will be-
come headquarters for the Ken-
tucky committee of the American
Dialect Society, Dr. Herbert Hal-
pert hasrannounced.
Dr. Halpert. head of Murray's
department of languages and liter-
ature, was recently named Ken-
tucky chairman by the national or-
ganization. Other members select-
led from oversthe state will be nam-ed soon, he said.
Dr. Reinert. assisted by student
members of his department, has
already begun a collection of prov-
erbs and proverbial sayings com-
mon in Western Kentucky, Ten-
nessee.'. Illinois. and other nearby
areas. The students, after a search
of two weeks, produced approxi-
mately 7.000 proverbs. As the col-
lection increases. Dr. Halpert de-
clared, the says will be claselfied
and Murray State will proville a
permanent library of some of the
most colorful and original language
of the area. Dr. Halpert. an author-
ity on American folklore, declared
that the collection would not be
limited to unusual proverbs or say-
ings.
"We intend to find out just what
the people say." he declared. "not
merely the unusual. We hope to
determine what expressions are
prominent-and hbw prominent-
in each area."
Many of the students engaged in
collecting the bits of everyday lan-
guage have begun collections in
their 'home communities. A sub-
stantial number (if students in .the
department arc residents of Wes-
tern KentuCky communities.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Travis, Mur-
ray route 3. a girl. 'kande Lee.
February 23, weighing 9 lbs. 12 oz.
-ItTrintflOrtrtnre Towery. Mur-
ray Route I. a girl, February 23,
weighing 7 lbs. 12 or.
_Alton Bernell returned this week
from Chicago after a visit of sev-
eral days with Mr. arid Mrs. Joe
Czimpanelli and Betsy Ann. Betsy
Ann returned with Mr. Barnett for
visit
Lions Club To Back
Reforestation Program
The Murray Lions Club held its
regular hi-monthly dinner meeting
in the Woman's Clubhouse. Tuesday
evening. Felseuni 7 24., In the - abe
genre of Lion Pi-ea-Went McKee,
Leonard Vaughn, first vice-presi-
dent presided over the meeting.
Present at the meeting were 54
members and two guests. The
guests present were T. 0. Baucum.
Jr. son of Lion Baucum, and Ralph
Allenbaugh of Mansfield, Ohio.
After dinner was served the club
took up the business at hand.
Lion Secretary W. B. Moser read
the minutes of --its•-..last regular
meeting.
Lion Vester Orr reported that ar-
rangements had been made for
placing chewing gum machines in
various places amid town. The
club's share of the proceeds from
the machines is to go towardssthe
purchase of an iron lung for the
Community Hospital.
Lion Jimmie Blalock reported
that the club was placing large
waste cans in various spots around
the Square to Sid in keeping refuge
off the .‘idewalks and streets. It
was pointed out that the cans would
4.
provide ,suitable advertising apses.
Proceeds from advertising will go
into the eyeglass fund for sight
conservatfOn.
l -n Rob-bins 'diro scussed the
tree setting campaign being pro-
moted by the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service in the county. He
pointed out the need for support by
ti•e civic organizations if the agri-
cultural leaders and farmers of the
community are to carry out the
vast reforestation program in the
county. The matter was referred
to the board of directors to de-
cide how the club could best con-
tribute to the reforestation pro-
gram.
Lion Outland annouRced that a
mobile x-ray unit wodld be in the
county during the first part of
March to take free chest x-rays for
anyone desiring them. Dz.. Outland
reported that 10 deaths resulted
from T.B. in Calloway County last
year and that. generally there were
10 active eases for each death.
Atter completion of the business
meeting the music committee led
the club in a short group sing.
The meeting WRS adjourned by
Lion Vaughn.
WASHINGTON. Feb 26 'UP-
The army confirmed today that
it has only 30.000 combat troops
ready for immediate action.
A spoksman -tiaid the force could
not be used in Palestine without
leaving the United States proper
defenseless.
The army estimate was released
in response to a request from Sen.
George A. Wilson. R, Ia. Wilson
had quoted Lt Gen. Leonard
Gerow. Commander of the U. S
Second Army. as saying that only
about 30.000 U. S. Troops could
be mustered for instant combat
duty.
The army said its total strength
now consists of 560.000 officers
and men. 110.000 under the forte
authorized by congress Of these.
350.000 arc in the occupied ,coun-
tries and 2101100 in the U. S.
Many of the troops in this country
are either training or nearing the
end of their enlistment.
The combat ftn-ces organized and
ready to go immediately include
'the 28nd Airborn Divisi5n, Fort
Bragg. N. C,j Second Infantry
Division. Fort Lewis, Wash.. and
Camp, Carson. Colo.; and Second





Rev. T. G. Sheltrin will wench
at the Hardia Baptist Church Sun-
day morning at II o'clock. Rev.
Shelton is pastor of the New Bog-
ton Baptist church, Paris. Tenn.
•
SHOW POSTPONED
The Variety Show scheduled for
the Pottertoen sehool Friday. Feb-
ruary 27. has been postponed indef-
initely due to the Illness of several
members of the east Miss Lorene







MURRAY COLLEGE iEx-GI From Murray S
IS HEADQUARTERS On Car:sse,_ Prevention Of




W. D. 'Dow" Moore, 62, died sud-
denly of a heart attack at his home
in Dexter Wednesday forenoon at
10:00 ieclock.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Rosa N. Moore; one daughter, Miss
Virginia Moore, Birmingham, Alas
one son, Jones Moore of Birming-
ham; and , one grandson, Jones
Moore, Jr.
Moore was a member of the Dex-
ter Methodist Church wnere fu-
neral services will be held .Friday
afternoon at 1:00 o'clock under the
direction of Rev'. Lester, C. Lee.
Burial will be in the Brooks Chapel
cemetery.
Moore was a retired train dis-
patcher of the Alabama Great
Southern Railroad Co., and was
a member of the American Train
Dispatchers Association. He was
also a member of the West End
Lodge No. 753. Royal Arch Mason
No, 158. Knights Templar, Zamara
Temple, of Birmingham, Ala.
Masons from the Hardin lodge
will act as pallbearers and conduct




For the fourteenth consecutive
year, the National 4-H Food Pre-
paration awards program ir being
continued under the direction of
the Extension Service in Kentucky
and 45 other states in 1948.-
More than 350.00% 4-H Club girls
took part in the program last year.
In addition to planning and serving
18.098.278 family meals of home-
prown products. the teen aged ia-H
"cooks" prepared many special
dishes and school lunches. .
Outstanding records of achieve-
ment in I-H food preparation will
again receive awards on county.
state and national levels, provided
by Servel. They comprise honor
medals. Chicago 1-H Club Congress
trips and $20000 college scholar-
ships, respectivelyss--
There were 61 county medal win-
,ners in Kentucky last year.
UVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
'YARDS. Feb. 26 (UP) 4 USDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 6.500. all salable; market
active, uneven. 50c to $1 higher
than Wednesday's average. Some
sales-240 to 270 lbs up mote. Bulk
good and choice 180 to 230 lbs 23.50.
to 23.75; top 24: sparingly. Most
240. to 270 lbs 21.51a to 2325: 270 to
300 lbs 20.50 to 22; 300 to 350 lbs
15.50 to 2Q..50 160 in1711.1b, 99 50 to
23.50; 130 to 150 lbs 19.25 to 22.25:
100 to 120 lbs scarce, mostly 14 to
17.75; sows 450 nee down 18 to 1950:
few 18.75: over 450 lbs mostly 17.25
to 17,75. Stags 14 to 16.25.
-Cattle 2.500. salable 2.000; calves
700, ail salable. Market fully steady
to strong on steers and butcher
yearlings. Cows about steady:
with easier undertone. Bulls and
venters unchanged. ,Several Ina&
and lots medium to good steers
2250 to 26.50: good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 24 to 25: medium heif-
ers and mixed yearlings 20 to 2350;
good cows 20 to 22; common and
medium beef cows 17.50 to 19; can-
ners and cutters 14 to 17: good beef
hulls 22: medium to good sausage
bulls 19 to 21.50 Good and choice
vealers 24 to 29: common and me-
dium 15 to 23: wills 8 to 12.
Sheep 700, all salable; nothing
den early on extremely light sup-
ply. Scattered sales good and
choice lambs late yesterday 21




Robert Carleton, a GI .11tUdetlt
whose home is on a farm near
Murray, received first prize Tn the..
Murray State College oratorical
contest • last night in the little
chapel. He spoke on the subject,
"Skulls Are white.- Carleton is'
.a senior at MSC and served as a
pilot during the war, in the South-
west Pacific.
Jackson Wolfe, a senior from
Philadelphia. Pa., placed second
With his oration. on "World Sov-
ereignty." Third prize was award-
ed to John Cashon, a freshman,
from Mayfield, who spoke on "Let's
Face the Facts." All topics and
orations were original with the con-
testants.
Carleton's speech was on im-
pressions he gained while in the
service. The general theme was
throueh raising man's ideals he can
achieve a unity of purpose. The
title' fpr his oration came through
an experience he had on Okinawa
one time when he was waiting for
a transport. He saw something
white' lying in the ditch and discov-
ered that it was a bleached human
skull.
"It slowly dawned upon me." he
said, "that here was a mute sym-
bol of the cold horror and uni-
versality of war. I began Us...realise
more than ever before that war
shows no partiality to nationality,
age, sex or rank, and that the
nameless victims of war form a
'ghastly trail that stretches back
into antiquity."
Carleton did a gi-eat deal of
thinking after that, he said, in re-
gard to the causes of war and listed
45 points. This confused him more
than ever until he read Eli Ritter's
book on "Moral Law and Civil
Law."
"Ritter had as his thesis." Carle-
ton Pointed out, "that conflicts be-
tween men down through the ages
have had one basic cause-violation
of, morality."
After discussing the meaning of
this statement. Carleton summed
up his observations by saying. "I
am deeply convinced that universal
morality is not only possible, but
for the sake of humanity's very
existence,- it must be attained."
Carleton will enter the state ora-
torical contest in Lexington -on
March 11. .•
Judges for the contest last night
were Wells Oveibey, city attorney;
Max Hurt, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce: and W. B. Moser,
speech instructor at Murray High
School.
The speakers were coached by J.
Albert Tracy. head of the speech
department at Murray State Col-
lege.




The Hazel Unit of Parents and
Teachers met Thursday in the -
auditorium of -the -seismal- -end -ets-
terved Founders day with a spec-
ial program and a Silver Tea Mrs.
J. H. Hill president in the absence
of the president. Mrs Paul Daily
was in charge of the program.
The program opened with the
Assembly singing. My Old Kentuc-
ky Home. led by Francis White
with Mrs Bob Gass at the piano.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader read a por-
tion of scripture. and Mrs. J. it.
Herzsing led the prayer.
Those taking part in the Found-
ers Day playlet were: Mrs. J. R.
Taylor. Mrs. B B. Hurt. Mrs. L. J.
Hill, Pearl Byars. Marcel Langston,
Barbara Outland. and Betty Wil-
cox Francis White gave a music-
al reading. The high school girls
double trio sang the Kentucky
P. T. A song.
Immediately following the ad-
journment of the meeting, the
Home Economics Club sponsored
a Stanley Demonttration party. At
the conclusion of the demonstra-
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Thursday Afternoon, February 26, 1948
Most GI's Live Under Some Kind Of Roof Now j
But Some Of Them Leak; All Cost-Too Much•
sy HARMON W. NICHOL:
United Press. -Staff Correspondent_ . .. ter poor- material loosely glued • _
wAsoiNGT0N Feb-. , up, 'together. Also some iiticomplemen-
Most of lib*. 1. el'..vws who foUght tare'. snares about landlords
and won the ar oil have Edwaid J a. gu,t ie -Kan- '7•••
.tteciy a' las' .-sas- Cite orne-reeted-asarreset
- But th.t-,- roof- has ritiWs . in pondefi 7-Ed served-. in Iraq. lean
It leaks. Not; only: that-the plaster and. other ,uncomforjable • places. ;
is dribbling- down on Johnnes! He was -reasonably:happy in en ;
crib. in4chunks. The floors let iS attic. But he been evicted. The "
' a- couple of inclaes ot daylight at War housing. unit he  'shared syt
-thur:;L3hkidEpecaf.enutn agnuwaxaat_ jaiddlagaseboards. Th  .win ve sills other GIS is a three-story span-
• • ; -Sas--
si-gush of water when ;it draintjturtied to the woman who owned Miss Gwinnavee Morris and
One 01. wrote. in tol saY, he put ...it he said. This lady wants to Miss Willodene Goforth spent the























































































THE OAR. I Ne5ST
RINGS ?
,Tobacco Market 'tlthough less than during the firstpart of the season. It wastestimat-.
Report - thht 43 -1Ans -cent tot-lthe salets--7
- I were turned in during the past
month later his eight-year-old "inale ivseints the ground floor tor ;herself.
• 
--Tobacee Branch. Production and
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR. ' week. Season. receipts through
February 18 amounted to 5.413.171
heir. was out in the yard making the second. for her son arid the 1 , ?dr. and Mrs. Carnol Bcyd are
like Hob-F.441er. The kid wound ap third for a• -niece with asthma i the proud _parents of a baby- boy 
Marketing Administration i Pounds representing 53 per cent of
I v.,ss sales through thet date.
and let one go -down. the Middle who has to. live in's high altitude.'  born February 21. He has been Weekly Tobacco Market N s , 'These deliveries'. averaged $27.30A sect;rid litter. his most:L..4as -starti- , Its ; her. bedding • and it looks named Jerry Dart . , per hundred. - ' .-. Type •23 .ed to see .a baseball crack through like .Ed is out.
the strle-df-tlit• - house -roll under the ' George_ P.. olteiny , in Raho-a:-... 
Mr: Elmer Paschall is in the W t rn -District Fire Cu ed
davenport in the living .room. The !•14.--.1.: cymplained that things even se
Clinic at Murray for tre'atment. 4 Del7 eer t s tt/ the WestLi r 
kit 
.
.. I -.11ePortel gross' pounds bold and
:vet-ages by markets for the u,-eek
Mr and mrs• Fred CI"' re 'tract 'Fire' .. red tordeco -mnarke't- 1 ... , sheciF y_41.,Ahn . Werke ..iinalt_! are_ getting- cOugh .--ta ' GL; .trail•ix.; Bandies- Werner ittiestis-ed-Mr. and tiring the  e,,,e,„-; , T.,„,bitith.: 
ceding= February 24 and for-the
1. I 
weruewaskfoElnlodwi:g
Feb. 21t, '18La t. in 'es mr----4. . -" II Market • •e -etecacts of , camps. Controls were taken off
..- Foreign. Wars conducted a slar_Vo•Y , renting spaces 213 to 30 feet on i 
Mrs. Carrell Boyd and fermi ... _. -:-- 
Pounds Averaeeze Were the heaviest' of theMr, jimmy Paschall is some im-
• among 8.000 of its 'posts. It re-! which to eon a tiny home. Rents proved at this writing. .. 
According to the United States De- ' ••
pariment . of Agricultuit a total of 
IME,v held _ . 1,429.672 . 526.10
.II . were living' tri• at t!es --- 'vatich.tes aerah•er ...you warned,- to take a
"41°- that. se`'en per .e-13T 9f the, f" /SICK.' - l'Ints'--- ranged u-Pwald - Mr. and Mrs- Ani°0 -Paschall- lik- -3.001.15lepounds was.auetioned at ah -11. km to Bloodsoldiers -and sadnq. of _____disastet No• from $15" a month. according ta and Mrs. Telous Orr ond Mr. and
Mrs. Orie Kuykendall visited El- 
average of $26.95 per huge:ed. Fav- ; al a ry
rabl • th
mer Paschall at the hospital Sun-swell if yeti like attics_ bath in privatcs•The. asking price
Fill), per cent . r cither a = now 1.5 soaring. George pointed
- Private bath - nor a refrigerator. ; out'that the trailer dwellers have
Thirty-five per cent had mother- . an, invesunent $1,200 to .23.000
: in ,- -1.1.=--reawries-linvinge_doublv:_en_the trailer alone 7-and you just
deek with, the - can't wheel one 'onto a side rood.
- The VFW gets fan-mail by the.  plug_ in the electricity and get  •
sackful today. All of it Indicates housekeeping'" .
that the filtuaMcin gettIrtil worse The VFW s_going take
haVe-pOrtant part in a national -vet-
been _made - to point -up the crisi51 erans 7houeing conference to be
Magazine articles have been ptile. , Weld here on Sunday. Delegates
tiihed Grs have; written to Buie will tsoine friew 33 states and tee-
sporigresschen. -Conerese has fiddl- ritories. llie• Sousing situatioa-
with bills_ Nothing happens, ! trete rusty eaves to -sagging- doors.-
The vrws lettere say senie pret- ; will get a good going over.-ty n;.11;•• mostly . ,about ' First delegate to aiiive was Grist
tty nastjl thing.e. mast!" about S.. MILT. who has WO 'Wang in.contractors- who *lunge a fright  Fairbanks. Alaska. •
rit-
thelVedeti""etth,o7AIn vnttlehJentiolielea.lronnes' : in unsafe keeping.. condition but 
or Makingsponsible for the larger sales. How- Bland fday night . •
increased percentage of tobacco .. w
ever, with this heavS• volume crime I
Our sympathy goes to the children, larger proportions 4 wrappers and men and Women
Miss Dorothy Love Key visaed better quality grades resulted in a
sir-Peggy Jones last Tuesday gain of 27c in the general avera_ci Look and Feel Older
night.-Tennessee• Slim - .. . " , Gross sale; for the season amount-
ed to 12048,431 -*Funds at -ah- aver- TM Al TN Eli YEARS
BEAD TM et.assimait age of srt_ts . aow do you feel at the end of • dart
- - ' bl that old time pep and drive lacking?Prices for some heavy and Mtn gate you., checked -up on your blood.
He told about a_buddy his'
wharlias_psen paying' $150 a month
-for .a remodeled chicken house.
Eggs up that Way sell for $1.13 a
Wizen. Gray says. with 'no take-
back pnvilagos in case you find
a dead chick in' one. -
deaf grades turned downward thising glowing otiPannTir:eitti7;'Maul
The declines wore mostly et 50 per




hundred and .ailected prinicpally tiny red-blood-cells must pout fortts
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count May affect you in several
rays- no appetite, underweight, no ener-
gy. a general run-down condition, lsoir
near advance rate. there lias not 
olTuroresbisgeoU,idureesttorei efec,toulontra,nuadtdkLttimeep 
up
beerI as 'much buying in the coun- 
strength.  Medical 
have
reportecl tee of the snuff camps. 
I've 
analysis shown'of in. 
bti.chat. 888 Tonic Istiy as in previous years. lit Was
nies was not as strong this week on
the auction sale; and had stopped
buying tntisely at barn doors.
Quality,. pf the sales improved
because more fine and Choice grades
were sold along with more wrap-
pers and -less low td good grades.
Most offegings were graded in fair
and geod qualities with heavy leaf
and Jugs predominating.
• Rejectioes by growers of the auc-
tion bid price for the purpose of re-
sale were negligible. Dehveries to
the- ...association continued heavy.
heau_leaf. • Gains were from '25c
to 5' with the low. ride of lugs
ehewing a definite stronger 'trend.









Visit Draper & Darwin every time you are in town. Come in, look around all
you want to. You will find all merchandise placed, and marked in plain figures




28x24 thread count, 3 yards wide,






8-oz; Sanforized, high back, low back.
Sizes 30 to 42. Tom $2 69





32x28 thread count, 3 yards wide, 100
feet long, wide selvage. Rust $12.00 -
Falls
Just like Dad's, B-oz2Ainnforised.
Sizes 2 to 16. ''- $1-96
Tom Cat Brand. PAIR 




6 to 16 -Rivets. $ i.95
PAIR ..
finish, unbleached. Full 81"
wider- - - 
YARD . . . 89c - Work ShirtsMen's Blue Chambray. Sanforized.
.
Drapeti •
14 to 17 $1.25
EACH• _
.36" wide, heavy fad...color, floral and • Men's Work Shoes
stripes. 
*- -'-. - 4 -• 79.
.
-- - - . 42:98 - $3-.95-- $4.95
.:-
36",. Dress Prizits. . _ •. ._
•
Men/s Ties, $1.50 value 98c
fast-nati-neverstik,-- all colots.
36" -wide.'











DRAPER li-DARWIN- STORE 'k
.
Alwaft Under the Market ,
PHONE 482 MURRAY, KY.
s kg.41P
Total --$1;6:9-5
laamurryfayield____ :..878579..08345 •.$11548:94. - AoRifteiirrypehtexj:taprirndWediuldsedueni
' LEAD 
ef leaf on 1.8 acres in 1947. Farm
• '1Clucolliunidegt IsYthpartodillhauCi:ebdtrigiMee:71$410 tpoob'ualcit4dsJ ggg eljigginggal
pounds of
Murray __ 1,571.480 27.72
Stefan Through Feb. 24; 1948
Pounds Avelino •••
• 
hir .17 years, Mttrphy Bros. of Mu..
,000 
of ammoniunt nitrate.' !
ileoretactegpi.Johodat
TotaI 16,431 
- -complete fertilizer plus 2110-leititide
,•
A device so sensitive it can weigh
• fingerprint is one of the research
tools being used by 'scientists in

















arr.lz nely effective In bulicEng up low
blood strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This la due to the S.E3
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredients.
Al.>ci. S98 Tcalc helps you enjoy the
food you eat by Increasing the gastric
digestive juice when It le non-orgai.1-
catty too little or scanty-thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get balky
vith gas, bloat and give off that sour
fool taste.
Don't watt! Energize your body with
Itch. red-blood. Start on MS Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better.
sleep better. feel better. work better,
play better. have a healthy color glow In
your skin-firm flesh 0114 out
places. Millions of bottles soli Get a
bottle from your drug store. 888 Tonic







Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lamb imd son
Tom are vacationing in Mexico. 917;
. VARSITY TH,EIATRE
"A Likely Story."
.1 Hr. 28 min.)
Feature Starts: 1:27-3:27-5.27-7:27..
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!
- When youi buy a guaranteed  Used Car
from an established' dealer,, who will
back up all he says about it'
SEE US TODAY FOR A GOOD BUY . . .
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
1947 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster, 2-door, radio and
heater.
1946 FORD 2-door, all the extras, clean.
1947 FORD Pick-up.
1941CerROLET Special, 2-door, original title,ei
194aila.gnV RC:WET 2-door, black finish.-neur-tiree.
Clean. 
1940 TORQ 2-door, radio and heater. *A swell lit-
tle car. •
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door, extra nice and clean.
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door Standard, fair condition.
1937 FORD 4-door, drives good.
1935 FORD, 4-door. A good little car, cheap.




1932 CHEVROLET. Good condition, good trans-
portation.
These Are Just A Few Of, Our Cars, So
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR
- TRADE




211 MAIN PHONE 170
SEW AND SAVE
You have your choice of many lovely patterns
to choose from in
GILBRAE and BATES Fabrics
Solids, figures and stripes in any material
you may want
YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE RESULTS




• WILL DELIVER' FURNITURE TO YOUR
HOME, FREE
*pd we will make it woWl your timeand trouble if
We have a large stock of
LINOLEUM ,RUGS and YARD GOODS
'ELKTRIc APPLIANCES • ..
Both NEW and USED
--- TRY US
We Sell For Lest
Furnitifre Exchange Co.












_Mrs. H. T. Miller was hostess
-Saturda_y_ afternoop  at a hoUsehold
shower hoporing Mrs. Jar,nes.,.. Dale
Miller a- recent bride. - • : '
The honoree reeeived many ibve-
ly and useful gifts. Those enjoying
games and refreshments were:
Mrs. J. B. Hodges, Mrs. J. H.
Perkins. -Martha- and Janieet- Mrs-.
Louise Carrot and son, Mrs. Maude.
Allen, Mrs. Ed Bilbrey, Mrs. Ralph
Evans, Mrs: D. M. Thomas, Mrs.
Hurry Rowland, Mrs. Maude
Wrather, Mrs. Ruth Boggess, Mrs.
Joint Overby. Mrs. Sam Miller.
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mary, Linda
and Shirley; Mrs. Raymon Wrather,
Mrs. 'Cecil Holland. Mrs. James
Coursey, Mrs. Paul Hopkins, Mrs.
Clifton Cavil. and Pamela Kaye,
Miss Dorthy Roberts, Mrs. Frank-
lin Cole and Philip Allen, Miss
Lola Mae Boggess-.
Those smiding gifts were:
Mrs. Chester Thomas, Mrs. Rob-
ert Walker, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs.
Mattie latyner. Mrs. Martin Baileya
Mrs. -Carlos Roberts, -Mrs. Frank
fr Overby,- Mrs. Dallis "'Vials. Mrs. J.
T Miller. Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs.
Gladys Junes, Mrs. Nancy Mohun-
dro, Mrs. Frank Albert Overby,
Miss Rebecca Roberts.




Dr. H. Halpert, head of the Eng-
lish department of Murray State
College. was guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the ..Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma,
honor society for women teachers.
-en February 29 at 7:30 u'clock in
Wilson Hall. In spet;king,ion "Folk-
lore--Contribution to "American
Culture." Dr. Halpert mentioned
the wealth of.folklore in this par-
ticular section of- Kentucky. '
During the business meeting
which followed thlt program, Miss
Clara Eagle. chapter president.
discussed plans for the joint meet-
ing of Gamma Chapter and Kappa
Chapter of Paris. Tenn*:. which will
be held in Paris on March lt at
710 o'clock. _ -









His W. Poplar — Phone 629






Annual Magazine Club luncheon,
National Hotel, 12;30.
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, 7;30 p.m. at the clu
house.
•latesdat, March 2 ' .
neral tapering of The W.
C.S.awill be ,heka it the First Meth-
odist church at 2:3,0. The Wesleyan






February 27, Friday—C ampus
Lights. K.I.A.C.
February 28. Saturday—t-amPus.
Lights. K.I.A.C., Forensic tour.
nament, Wilson hall. •
Art Review
NEW YORK U.P.1—Western civ-
ilization is passing through a deep
'spiritual crisis after two destructive
world wars and many bloody revo-
lutions.
As he is envisoned by the Swiss
sculptor Alberto Giacometti, mod-
ern man has a ghostly appearance.
He reminds Ihe onlooker of the
emaciated martyrs of Buchenwald.
His thin: fragile, protracted body
has the sadly grotesque and yet
touching spirituality of Daumier's
"Don Quixote."
As though he wanted to indicate
that man is bat a reissing guest
in this world, Gia.cometti terms
him not in everlasting marble, but
in perishable plaster. Technically
he attains his aim by flattening
the figure until it is nearly com-
pressed into two dimenTailiTC-While
•covering every single inch of it,
with the most articulate plasticity.
His show as at the Pierre Matisse.
Gallery. -
At Rosenbegres, the American
painter Abraham Rattner presents
a world of glowing mysticism. It is
a kindled, burning world full of
wild passions-. The human hands
he paints -ring heavenward. So do
the convulsinglY upward-thrust
trunks of the trees and the 'flashing
flames of the conflagrations.
;....Pettse la -sound only under the
dark-blue sky at nightfall wheo
the gleaming sun is ,sinking into
the sea. Its rays fall on a Christ.'
like figure on the sea shore who
moves toward the ship's broken
mast that lies on the earth like a
gigantic cross. Rattner has a great
sense of color. His yellows, reds
-and blues are imbued of a feverish
intensity. There is a great dra-
matic force in his compositions.
He knows how to convince.
—Paul Mocsativt.
For the seventh year the Stearns
Men's Club in McCreary county
has voted to sponsor the 4-H cluaia
county-Wide poultry project fly
buying chicks and feed, the mem-
bers repaying within six months.
Advertited a Vega.
•
the beauty brassiere by
.? VINCENT'S
1.




Mrs. Wilhelmina Long tree
Iniclutamed Aunt Williams who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is concerned
when her grandson Roger quar-
rels with his fiancee. Catherine
Page. A few weeks later, he sud-
denly comes home from college
with a bride—a fortune-hunting
night-club singer, Penelope. Mrs.
Longtree and her other grand-
son. Gilbert. are dismayed. On
the night after Penelope's ar-
rival, a prowler is seen near the
house. A few evenings later, a
stranger delivers a note for her
which upsets her. That same
evening. Roger desperately tells
his grandmother that be now
wants a divorce but that Pen-
elope won't agree. He then goes
for a walk. Shortly afterward,
Mrs. Longtree and her friend
Judge Havoc find Penelope mur-
dered in the rose arbor. When
roger fails to return home that
night. Mrs. Longtree is fearful
he may be guilty. She's some-
what relieved when Sergeant
Mollison of the police, believing
that the mysterious stranger may
be the murderer, learns that a
man named Jed Ryerson checked
out of the hotel with suspicious
haste soon after the crime. Mean-
while, Eva Ilallick has been Mrs.
Longtree's house guest. She's a
wealthy but pathetically lonely
girl whose lavish gifts to charity
worry her lawyer, Luther Meter-
ing.
CHAPTER V1TJ
AROUND eleven o'clock that
morning, Roger staggered
In and, at sight of him, I went
completely Lo pieces. He was
tired and dirty, and there was
an ugly bruise on one side of
his head.
The story he told was brief. After
leaving me the night before, he had
gone downstairs by the back way
and out to the garden. When he
rounded the corner of the house.
he saw a man Standing in the shad-
ows by the ruse arbor. As Roger
started toward hun, the man turned
and made for the bluff. Roger lit
out after him.
He chased the man down the trail
and half a mile down the beach but,
at a bend in the cove, he lost track
of aim. He was standing there won-
dering what to do next when he was
dealt a crushing blow from behind.
and fell unconscious. When be
, opened his eyes, it was daylight.
It was while the doctor was ex-
stunning Roger that I met Hilda on
the stet's, coming up with a tray of
broth and toast.
"Miss Eva is not feeling well.
ma'am." she said in her dull voice.
"I'm sorry," I said. "I'll send the
doctor in to see her.'
Later, when Dr. Wooster came
out. of Eva's room, I met him in the
hall. He looked thoughtful.
"Is anything wrong?" I asked.
"No—not physically." he replied.
"You know. I think Eva is simply
suffering from an acute state of
loneliness. She has an unusually
strong emotional nature, but her
emotions are all bottled up inside
of her." He added rather aoruptly,
"She ought to fall in love. Get mar-
ried. You'd see her blossom like a
flower."
StiORTLY after t•wo.Judge Havocphoned me, and reported. "Mol-
llson hes discovered that Penelope
did know a Jed Ryerson in Seattle.
A gambler and an altogether shady
character. What's more, he is
wanted for questioning in connec-
tion with the murder of a gangster
several months ago."
It was somewhat later that
Lother Meyering came to see Eva
on business. After awhile, I went up
to her room.
Eva sat at the desk and signed
the papers he placed before her Al-
though he gave a brief explanation
of each, r was certain she did not
understand word, and cared less.
She seemed scarcely to listen when
be read her a •letter of thanks from
Angela Hospital for her gift of some
fifty thousand dollars. •
When hr was through she glanced
up at /inn with a wan smile.
"Is that all: Loather?"
He patted her shoulder "Being
rich. Eva, entails a certain amount




Ann unisons vr-rrsaprA setra.ta.ra -.31isittirtaLC-:
acre
• 6.1.. /Wove Omani. YR.
think you actually hate money.
-what good is lid" siie sisal
• •
I walk ql to the head of the stairs
w tn AleYer/1111._ _
"Ironic, isn't tt," he remarked,
"that Leo hallick should nave had
a uaughter mite Eva? 'Inc old man
OPeilL Ina ale grauping money—ana
aye, II sue had her way, would give
away every cent, ol it." tie nesuatea.
then wean. on. "Fur the last flour.
she s been talking about giving
away her entire tortune and reur-
mg to a convent. tine %VILMA to be-
come a nun."
1 stared at him. "A nun!"
He shrugged. "I think I've talked
her out of it.."
Club News Activities Liocals
Weddings
WHEN Afeyering left, I went back
TV to her. She sat staring out of
the whitlow.
"Lother frightens me," she said,
almost In a wausper.
I looked at, tier in surprise. "What
lin heaven's name do you mean?"
"I don't know exactly. maybe it
isn't lie that frightens me so much,
but just money. Money is terribly
important to Lother."
"He knows how difficult It is to
handle it properly," I said. "In
money matters, Eva, you are not,
very practical."
. After a moment, she said sud-
denly, "I wonder what It would be
like to ae beautiful."
"You nave more than beauty,
Eva," I tried to say comfortingly.
"You have a generous heart, more
so than is good for you."
"There as no choice for a homely
woman," she said, "but to be good."
-That's all very well, but you
should be reasonable about it. You
must forget this absurd notion
about a convent."
"No.,' she said. "I am going to
become a nun. But not, because I'M
good."
"Why, then?"
Her eyes were staring at me, and
I saw fright in them.
"Because I'M afraid someone will
kill me for my money,"
I thought of calllnAI DC. Wooster
to see if she was quite ni-d—onal. The
idea was so obviously the product
of an overstrained imagination. Or
SO I thouglit then.
A FTER leaving Eva. I went for
my daily walk along the bluff.
On the 'way back, I saw Catherine
Page's small speedboat tearing
along the shore line. She headed for
our landing. throttled the motor
and taxied alongside.
I went out to meet her.
"How is Roger?" she asked at
once. "Is he badly hurt?"
"Dr. Wooster say's it isn't seri-
ous."
She sat down on the springboard,
looking visibly relieved. But I could
see she was troubled and uncertain.
She said finally, "Dia—did Roger
see the man's face? I mean, did he
know for sure it was a stranger?"
The question startled me. "Well,
he didn't actually say so. What
makes you ask?"
"I just wondered."
I had to let it go at that, but I
was exasperated. If Catherine had
reason to suspect some one, why
keep it to herself? And if Roger
had not chased a prowler, then
whom had he chased?
Catherine left soon after that.
While she untied the boat rope she
gave me the latest about her broth-
er Michael.
"He hasn't been out of the house
for days. They're after him about
that gambling debt. Yesterday.
he got an ultimatum to pay by to-
morrow. Father won't budge — he
says they're only bluffing."
That evening, the first relief
came in the tension_
A report came over the radio that
a man giving his name as Jed Ryer-
son had walked boldly into the
police station In Tenino and sur-
rendered. What was more, he had
signed a full confession of the mur-
der. Suddenly. I felt that I had not
a care in the world. I told myself
happily that the case was finished
If it had only been as east as
that! In the shock that awaited us
I found what cold comfort I might
in knowing that, if I was taken in
so were the police.
- • . -
(To be continued/
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
!Coot- 1941, 59 Der09 it Jobs*
WESTERN KENTLICIO STAGES
WIsen you get reedy to
',elm a trip, coma to us
Glut for informatloo about
routes, fares, departeres
'sod arrivals, places to stop,
la fact, anything you may
want Hs know for • 'acre*.
ful frlp, Trar•Ilag Is our
business, we're well in.
formed, well help you, end
this service IS free.
Ask us--
we know *
arca aiaastassiggisaissasassigagmaisiimisagasaaa— , • a
": • '-aogissaSe"r , 
CIVIC NEWS
CHICAGO I U.P.).—Many states
are trying to eliminate the "black
market in babies" and ether vicious
adoption practices.
At lest 16 states modifiedado-p-
tion statutes last year and others
are considering, chans-es, the Amer-
ican Public Welfare Association
reports.
A Colorado legislative commis-




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP/—Red Skel-
ton believes Americans are losing
their sense of humor.
People worry about everything
these days. Skelton declared, even
about the weather. •
"Used to be that you'd look up at
the sky and say, 'It looks .like
rain'." Skelton said. "Now you say,
'It- looks like a flood'."
The nation's serious-mindedness
is keeping everi its comedians from
cracking their best jokes, the
comedian warned.
"I'd like to be able to say some-
thing like, 'He's so Scotch he won't
chew bubble gum because he can't
stand losing the bubbles when they
pop'," he explained.
"But if I did, the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Scotsmen
would be on my neck."
He added that he doesn't advo-
cate vicious dialect' jokes.
"Everybody ought to be able to
laugh at himself, that's all," he
said.
His ex-wife. Edna Borzage, who
helps write his radio show, says all
humor is based on exaggeration of
a human trait.
"Everybody knows the Scotch
are really no stingier than anybody
else," she said. "What's the objec-
tion to a joke about theist, or any-
body else, for ttat matter?
"All jokes about people are at
the expense of some of them. We
shouldn't get so minority-conscious
that we take dialect jokeg Seeicaisly.
Racial equality lie's in appreciating
the differences between people, not
in erasing them,"
Skelton's latest movie at Colum-
bia is one big joke about the Amer-
ican institution of the Fuller Brush
man. That's also the name of the
picaure.
Skelton hopes that television will
revive the American • sense of
humor.
"The biggest comedians arts chil-
dren and the biggest jokes are
things that happen to us," he said.
"I tag* television will re-establish
the home as the center. of enter-
tainment.-
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds.
investigate all adoption petitions
and make recommendations on
them to the courts.
A North Carolina law is aimed at
preventing unnecessary separation
of children from their natural
parents. It also tries to insure their
being placed in satisfactory homes.
Once adoption has become final.
natural parents are forbidden tat
interfere with foster parents.
A new Iowa statute provides a
one-year trial residence in any fos-
ter home.
Orr;
fare" laws dating from tei riturial
days off the statute books.
One Colorado law, passed in 186.1
and never repealed. permits a
parent to deed or • will his un-
married—children to others 'after
the death  of his,.  mate • _
New York legislators are consid-
ering a bill which would make it a
misciemeanor to give or receive a
fee for arranging an adoption.
Authorized - arct-o-pt eon-- a-genctes
would be granted a "reasonable"
Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,'
Maryland, Michigan, Montana,
New Hampshire, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont an
Washington made minor statute.
revisions last year.
1
A recent' Illinois -supreme- goa
'decisiati which invalidated Cbica-
gu's rent c.trol law left only foils.
major cities with active municipal
rent control, according to • the
American Municipal Association.
In two of them—Los Angeles and
San Francisco—rent laws will ex-
'Tire at the wane time as fedgral
controls—due to end Feb. 29aUnleass
tontgress extends them:
begardless of theafat.e_a_Ledei '
controls, rent controls are sehI-
sited to cc/nth-hie in New York Cia.
and Buffalo.
Philadelphia has a "stand-h'. 
IN 1101Y1t, LAUNDRY
outside. '
, New York sets the legal 'mini-
maim at 65 degrees -between 6 a.m.
and '10 p.m. when the outside tem..
aerature ais below 56. Chicago's
seale iS set between 60 and .013,
depending on the time of day.
aftvara, Louis, landlurds tell' it to
the judge -when inside temperatures
drop below 60 at night or 70 during
the day isc evening from Octal:ter to ,
May 15. Portland specifies a 68-
degree mjnimum from 7 a.m. to
10:30 pm. between' Oct. 1 and
lime 1.
Wastiingtori haa an, .ordinance
'which applies only - 'to _rooming
•
contrail ordinance, which becon,
effective March 1 if federal co,
fee, however: trols expire. Both Philaderphia at:
In Minnesota, 'a new law requires Baltimore. have eviction, coral
a six-month "trial residence" in a ordinances.
There is something new, betterfoster home before adoption is In addition, nine states have
and different in the labor savingfinally approved. The state social laws which allow cities either
field on. demonstration at Rileywelfare director is empowered to control rents if federal regulations
Furniture Appliance Corn-expire or to freeze rents on accom-
pany now—an interesting develop=modations not covered by federal
. ment in Hume Laundry.law. •
It's -cheap, it's • competent, it's
NEW DEVELOPMENT
Shivering tenants can. hauls the
landlord into court in at least six
major cities, according to the In-
ternational City Managers As' ia-
tion.
A Milwaukee ordinance_ tem/fres
landlords to keep dwellings at a
minimum temperature of 79 from
6:3Q a.m. to 10 pm. whenever the
mercury falls below 50 degrees
Thanks
IS BROUGHT HERE
fast. It will wash, rinse, and wring
your clothea all -at- the same time.
It is the new QEXTER TWJN TUB
WASHER, as advertised in- all na-
tional magazines. -
Modern .engineering hasahsaalght-___
to you double work capacity in this '
t new appliance 'for the prite of a
7iunventional 'washing machine.
—Advertisement
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
WHO PATRONIZED THE VARSITY
GRILL WHILE IT WAS UNDER MY
OWNERSHIP,
I RECENTLY SOLD- THE VARSITY
GRILL SO I COULD DEVOTE MY
FULL TIME TO COMPLETING MY
EDUCATION AT MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE.
SAM BEAMAN
SEW AND SAVE WEEK — FEBRUARY 21-28
"SEW and Look Smart-SAVE and Be Smart"
You Can Make These At Home
Beautiful fabrics, youthful patterns; everything you need to make yourself a complete wardrobe. Yes












Blow at Inflation turn. :Industry gets the ilov- I
See
Production Board here during tits
watt, and latex worked as a gov-
ernment's promise that its anti- ernment liquidation commissioner in
n In Allocation- trust regulations_ wilt be caltpd off in Egypt and Europe. • Near East and Arctic
for the time being....
Of Scarce Items . Thinks It Will Work
CLEVELAND. L 
1 -I believe* this thing can be made
A to work. or I wouldn't bt he," the
war $1-a-year man whose Job is Cilslender, *-4(1- year - old Cleveland
persuade industry tq allocate scree manufacturer said. "Don't think
. materials where- they are needed for on" second thai we can break
•most admits the program won't inflatio-ti with this program. But
- break inflation. , Be looks forward we eon 'punch holes in any vulner- 
To Legionnaire, ,
to "surprising" results, however, able spots we find.
The toughest - part_ of John C -we may surprise everybody 'be- , t
Virden'S job of selling allocation tp fore we are finished.- -
• ' *- WATERLOO. b. ..i./.POo-John A.industries is 4o convince. them to -. Officially.,Virden is known as di- iDadi Koch. 83: 'got to be one Ofco-operate regardless _of -wive Vets rector of ,the- Office. of 
.
halo Oa -the •proens. - - ; • He tOst no time
* As head of the ,John C. Virden oCf°to-Or'peori'st. 
Co-Operation.
•by•. COin-.
. Co.. manufactilrets_sif_lightint fix- i mer'ee Secretary W. Avered Hard-._ •
-1:- we accomplish nothing else,
this- program will ''proyide sonic'
know-how for putting the Marshall
Plan  into effect," he said. -
• _
Life Still Good
-turec- tie-mar-seeihtr"ft-LI in tackling
firm of much-needed• citiotry of then) all-steel.
. Virden presented the govei-nrThe idea behind the program,
 which was passed be Congress at
the-A:Owlet prices, is to stop the
• inflation 'spiral by stepping up
production of : f-to.get neeessi.
LOOK1 LOOK!
nt sonery.tion
into plana making freight cars
and oil well and farm machinery
at the industry's advisory commit-
tee's meeting in Washington on
January 30.
•
1U. S. Air Force Expanding 
By WILLIAM F. Mc:MENA:111N
United Press Staff Correspondent
' WASHINGTON itIPI-The air
Transport „Commando globe-cover-
in.g- arm of the Air Force, is ex-
panding its facilities in the two
key world trouble, spots. the Med-
iterranean arid- the Artie.
The big transport planes of the
Air Force .have added Athens.
Greece. and , Ankara. Turkey, to
their list Of cotops7 That is tr direct
America's o oldest legionnaires by restilT Of the $
Ivirtue ofsa:Mich in the U. S. Army Turkish Aid Program.
tit -.Woelel-- Waf --1,is •.hitch that Still a second Mediterranean ex-
began- when he Wits a strip:41g. of Pansion is planned that will give
-Air. Transport Command-a
:Known as "Dad" to every, morn- shortcut- to the Mediterranean po-
ber of the Becker-Chapman Amer, laical hot-bed.'Planwa will fly from
..
one of 28 northeast Iowans who
applied for actia-o .,orrire in 1917 
under a rule_ which allowed--men
over 50 to enlist if they cotild pass
the physical requirements.
One Of Oldest
WILL PAY THIS WEEK 
The committee decides- who "gets He .passed. served and joined the
-Sitting .in his favorite Wicker




the danger and 1c41:: _give us..the co-
steel and h.ow much I Legion.
Heavy Hefts  26c Criticism Expectitd
chair gloncing out of the windOw.
Dad reflected about his first auto-
mobile. :
' rciai. 81-1A; - recall, it Was a
Reo..and it didtet come too cheap."
he •said. lie does remember paying
$1.200 for one of the first Mlison-
Maytags manufactured here, but
he reedits even' 'more' -vividly his
first, trip to Canton.
-I traveled' over cow paths and
had 444 go- iitte- Wteeousiite-by-
passing Galena. 111... tof.' get into
Canton.- he- reminisced--no
ro‘ads." On that hazardous trip, he
ion,kelf.hoise-drawn czil-ts off the
road so he could pass in his two-
, :ir.der jul?.
A carpentet.e4itrae2bt--57 -or hiS
life. Dad But came to Waterloo in
1884 and stayed _here mcO-t sof the.
following years except a few in
Illinios and Minnesota.
It was three years 'ago-when he
was a spry 80-that 'he built two
small houses next to the one rilog-
orcupied by him and his son. John.
The son was called to servIce don-
the Second World War ahd was
forced to leave his parents alone.
During the interval. Koch fell Off
the bask. porch, broke his hp and
actUred his left kneep .cap. He
didn't have the -injuries. lepoired
ma olo a iesult he has a -holleeable
limp.
But he navigates the distance to
the - nearest bus stop with little
diffieultaieci-geta-te-Ttown- t
Mrs. Koch died last June. so John
and .Dad manage alone is their
modest two-bedroom home.
Iteration he-sai.t-Yrsure.
38c there wilt be c*ea?"ers -ant' elflikei-
Highest market price for ers. But they can be handled. per-
Beef Hides
Residence Phone 1834




Phone Sar v..... a r.gional director of the
_ 
Tea Strainers, large'. ' 
.
:Durriol Electric Irons? 1.6.69-vislue .54.50
One Camera left at : . -. . .--; $2.0
Shoe Shine Outfit 
i.155c
8-inch Fires, Govt. stock, each  ,17e-
Tool Grinders, one at S3.79; one at S4.19
Two Tarpaulins, 8x10, at S4.89
-Cant Hooks  S2.19
'• Iron Single Trees, each  79c
Clothes Dryers, each1   49c
Old Oaken Well Buckets S1.38
haps- by publicity:"
He expecoo violent criticism, front
those who lose out -in the program
and _little _help from Capitor_RM...
Even so. Virden-won't •e'en in-
nocent who gets lost in t laby-
rinth of Washington red-tape.
11-TOTE-EM
G roce ry
Onions, nice, 2 lbs. for  25c
Nice New Cabbage, lb.   Se
Grapefruit, bag  490
Yellow Delicious Apples, 3 lbs. for 25c
Northern Beans, 5 lbs. 59c
Snowdrift or Crisco, 3 lbs. S1.22
Nice Country Dry Apples, lb. 
30cEvaporated Peaches, Fancy . . 22
Standard  19c
Evaporated Prunes, large size, 2 lbs. 35c'
Mississippi Cane Syrup, gallon 99a
Marshmallow Cream, pt. jar  19c
Country Gentleman Corn, No. 2 can 15c
Red Kidney Beans, 2 No. 2 cans for 25c
Prepared Mustard, qt.  11c
Shoe Polish Liquid  
Black, Tan, Oxblood or Paste 9c
French Bird Seed, 2 boxes for 26c
FEED PRICES DOWN for the 3rd time
Close Out Prices on the Following:
15-lb Sledge Hammers with handle S1.05
Paint Thinner, gallon can 69c
Grey Paint for barns, etc, gallon . . 69c
Feed Baskets, 1 bu size -
Less than Half Price, each 59c
Ironing Board Covers and Pad, each 89c
Pad Locks, each 7c; Whisk Brooms . t3c
Aluminum Muffin Pans, each 69c
Wallrite, 250 sq. ft. rolls, each 69c
Large Wood Split Ckk.thes
Hampers ... . $1.15
Gallon Glass Chick Founts, each . 60c
Axle Grease, 25-1b. bucket $1.26
Axle Grease, 15-113. bucket S1.16
D.D.T. Roach Powder 20c
Harness Oil, 25-cent size   17c
Electric Toasters, S5.49 value
Curtain Extensions, each . 
S4.050,
Pressure Cooker, Universal,
59.50 value   S7.00
Roller Skates, pair $1.39
Cookie Cutters_ _ . , , 6c
10c •
t t Bermuda, the 
Azores. Port Lyautey in French
Morocco,- and Wheelus  Field.  out-
side 'Tfipoli.
' From Wheelus Field they can
Lranch off to Athens. Rome. An-
kara. Cairo. Dhahran. Saudi Ara-
bia and other points in the near
East. That will avoid sending
planes the long route through
Europe as They now travel. •
The new .route also is expected
.to provide an ideal one for pos-
sible ferrying of planes to -be turn-
ed over :o the Greeks and Turks
Under ,the GrecksTurkish aid pro-
gram.
The air force! .hi resurfaced
firlds-in-Greeee. It has turned*
over a few trainers and transports
to the. Greeks but so far no corn.
bat planes have gone to them.
. The Turks also are expected to
get some surplus American plan,-
left over from World War II.
The Air Transport _Command
expansion in the Artie has been
extensive. Its planes now fly froin
Westover Field: Mass.. to Ottav...
and Fort Churchill. 'Canada. Goes,
„Bay. Labrador. and remote 'Air
Force posts in O' reenland. stretch-
ing as fat- 'north as Thule. Eureka
Sound and Resolute -Bay:
The ATC lines in Alaska, prepar-
ing for a $140.000.000 airfield ex-
pansion program -there, have been
- - - -
extended. New points added are
Norman Wells. Sawmill Hay, Cam --
bridge Bay and Kittigazuit.
The ATC began .last summer a
Great' Circle air run from Seattle
to Tokyo via ' ienchorage and
Shernya in the Aleutiatts.
The Air Transport Command is
America's largest global air line. It
carried 133,000.000 ton miles of
cargo and flew 500;000000 passen-
ger-miles in 1947 without a pas-
- frottitity-en-regulaf---sebed-
tiled ,flights . e
It has already begun replatinx
its aging C.47 and C,54 ,war-time
Boeing Stratofreighter and the
Douglas C-74 Globemaster, known
fin_commercial fields as
I Its flights across the Atlantic
J_daily carry pagsengers and freight
to 'Frankfurt. Germany, via Ste-
phensVille. Newfoundland, t h e
Azores and even Meeks Field, Ice-
land..
There is a Caribbean run that
strifehei as far as Panama and
British Guiana. .
The central Pacific route con-
nects Fairfield-Suisin, Cal., with
Honolulu. Johnston Island, Kwaja-
lein. Guam. Manila, Okinawa,




Butler county pickle grower,: are
cheered by an announcement of
-p. er,, this season.
' A- proclamation by President Tru-
man has designated March 1 to 7
as National -4-H Club Week.
Leather tooling Of billfolds and
piirses is a project of Soniernakers
Flub.t in Boone county.
A -29-acre field. of knew.- -owned
by W. Gaston Coke of Logan coun-
ty sprovided good, are. n pasture
for 26 cows during the fall and
early winter.
B. .E. Litly of Spencer county
follows good poultry practices, and
as a result is, getting70 percent
production . from po New 'Harare
shire pullets.
Mrs. Sidney Tilton of RoberBon
county found that after drying new
corn for feed, egg production from
hi.r 80 hens increaaed considerably.
Mrs.. C.off Breu.n, and
children ,spent, the weekemd with
George Marine; Maude and Bar-
than Marine.
Relative.: gathered at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Taz Youngblood -Sun-
day to 'celebrate Tar's birthday.
Mn. and Mrs. Leon Cude were
Sunday afternbon guests of Mr.
'and Mrs., Alhe Snow. . '
RelativOs gathered at the home
of Mr.' and Mrs. Jess Darnell Sun-
day to celebrate Mr. Jackie Pea's
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert L. Bazzell
and son were callers one night the
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon.






1608 WEST MAIN ST.
Cigarettes, carton $1.53
Sugar, 10-lb. bag  87c
Pickles, 22-oz. Sour 27c




L- By RACHEL ROWLAN'D -Borne Demonstration Agent
You and your home 
. Fresh greens - are--becorning plen-
tiful in groceries nov and it won't
belong until borne grown %arieties
will be available .••'- • . .
More and more - we -realize the
importance of green leafy vege-
tables in well balanced meals.
Green.and-leafy vegetables are cal-
led protective foods because they
are rich in several vitimans arid
minerals. All are good sources . of
vitamin A and iron, and sonic
tam n valuable amounts oLovit-
arnin C and calcium.
Members of the mustard family
turnip, mustard and kale are Much
richer in vitamin C and calcium
than those of the goosefoots family
Swiss chard, spinach and beet tops.
This Information -Was gained-fro-zit
tests at the, Missouri Experiment
Station.
The test also * proved that the
calcuuM content of the 'mustard
family could be increased by
adding calcium to the sod in which
the greens grew. By increasing- the
calcium supply in the soil, kale
may . have double its normal
amount of calcium without - tins-
change in its appearance. .
We -• consider-I milk our best
source of calcium in food but
valuable amounts may be obtain-
ed by including leafy vegetables
in the daily diet.
Strong bones, and sound teeth
are made up mostly of. calcium
which can be obtained only from
the calcium in the food we, eat.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
, Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Potts, Mr and Mrs.
/tarry Lee Potts. Mr. Harvey Dixon
and Mr. Al Parley' and others.
Mr and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and fanuly were Suclay 'guests of
Mr.', and .Mrs Boyd Carter and fam-




WE ARE MOVED TO NEW
BUILDING AT 214 SOUTH 41b.
-ALL ARE INVITED TO COME
TO SEE
Nei. shipment 7 Day Coffee













All Fancy- Brands of I lour
Green Beans,' No. 2 cut 16c No. 2 l'an Peas 10e
Peanut Butter, Peter P.an, 1 Green Giant 2be
35c 1 2 No. 1 ( orn _ 2k
I Win 91010 a tear for Life in nIs
Mackerel, No. 1 Tall. 27cLusmay t'ontest. Get your -entry
?links here, 
Miratle Whip Salad Camay Soap. I2e, Bath Size lk
Dressing, pint ...-.. 39c i The fritrr Soalr-bas-a nice tonte
- 1  Ivory soap  pi and 21e
fCrackers, 1.ni.T---. :--- -. '27c'-ared Peas Aiaoka. lb: . tSe'
I
li Thor Lesion. ' 35e 
Prune Juice,' cit.-  27c.
1 .
'l3-or-..-lass 
A pig with pneumonia usually
has shills and fever, accoMPinled
by difficult and -rapid breathing.
commonly called -thumps."
Where corn was grown three
years in succession on a 'nine per
cent slope, 37.320 pounds of soil an
acre was lost- annually. From- a
bluegrass Sod the annual loss was
-only 420 pounds an acre
Onion Sets and  APIrint.
; Ipana Tooth Paste,-tg.. 45c OPENING .SPEVIALs
_
art-it Meat%
Pure:, It. Premium and %moue%17c "ifEs
Star_ Sliced Bacon, any amount .
Ice Creain, "Del Rose" . L, grie
SIMPi ' 
pc I lb. Layer Baton 
nt 
Smoked Joist. tie
Coca Cola, carton . 28c I Dry salt .110i. Is tie
PICT& lid Ts. 0 to 10 DP, Us
Hershey Coca, to 6 ihs, 411e
23c, anadian Macon. lb. 92e
Half-pound can . . . I Smoked Reef longues. lb. 49c
Butter Creamery, lb. . are iti.+ F1--nkiniess ranks lar
CREN11 MEATS
17c Pork %boulders half or uhole t 39c
Pork (,hops and ( olo 39o•
%No Grade A Veal, Nlutton
Lamb, Oystei. ligimp and Dressed
Poultry




.7. Yes, we'll keep our prices right where they belong-WAY
DOWN LOW. We did it last year, and we'll continue, as al-
ways, to bring you Dependable Qinality, Nationally Advertis-











2 for . . 25c
PEACHES
EVAPORAFTED
Pound . . . . 19c
















Pound . . . 35c
•
25c /
I GRAPEFRUIT I NEW TEXAS
I 6 for  28c Pound 
CABBAGE
6c
TISSUE, 2 for  25c
Del Monte
TOMATO SAUCE
8-ounce can  5c




HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS
YOU WON'T LOOK LIKE THIS
WHEN YOU SEE OUR
PRICES
Prices are reduced as soon as whole-
'ale prices go down
Pork Shoulder, Fresh Whole or Callie Style, lb.  39c
Pure Pork Sausage, our own make, lb.  42c
Veal Steak, Armours Star or Morrells, was 95c, now  89c
Lard, Kreys or Morrells, lb. 25c;50-1b. can  $12.45
Large Bologna and Franks, lb. • 
Beef Steak, Round or Loin, Morrells top qual., was 84c, now MR
Breakfast Bacon, Mello Brand, lb. 65c; Armours Star, lb. . . 69c
AND ANY SONVS 9005 YOU MKT-
ZigKS FOR ONLY 254
AND A
POST'S 40`:;. BRAN FLAKES
•OX TOP
tOX 260 SAME COMO MICH.
Your Grow hes list of Bonus look,
Cabbage, New Green, lb.   Sc
Oranges, Dr. Phillips, 8-lb. bag   45c
Turnip Greens, Fresh, lb.  15c
Green Onions, bunch • •  10c
Tomatoes, 14b. tartest  31c
Lettuce, Firth Heads, 2 for  29c
- REDUCED CANNED FOOD PRICES -
Mayfield Corn, 2 Nj. 2 cans • ... 29c
Morristown, No 2 can, 2 for  ... 29c
Apple Sauce, Our Favorite, 2 No. 2 cans  - 25c
Green Beans, Extra Standard, 2 NJ:k 2 cans ... 29c
Tomatoes, Extra Standard, 2 No. 2 cans  29c
Kidney Beans, Joan of Arc, 2 No. 2 cans 35c
Tomato Sauce, 8-oz. can Del Monte  6c
Kraut, No. 2 1-2 Del Monte, 2 for  29c
PAYING Highest Cash Market Price for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner


































































THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1948
For Sale
R9UGH LUMBER - Poplar and
et k. All lengths. Uniform widths
  ard thickness. Accurately sawn.
qee John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
blew Concord, Ky. MlOp
 s - ,
_rpft SALE: 1947 .Chevrolet tuck
-ion priced at 91-560. See ClydeI:
bens, Varsity Grill. Phone 11a9
Y; 295-W nights F26c
_ 
FOR SALE-1947 Ford 2-door, 3
onths old, $1,750; 1938 Chevrolet,
flew tires. Strand motor recondi-
goned, good buy at $700. Inquire
41 Gulf Gas Station, Hazel, Ky.-












  SHOP WORK










FOR SALE: International tractor
with full equipment, completely
rebuilt like new. Several sizes
and models Joe Martin Co. Dover,
Tenn., Phone 12. F26p
FOR SALE-Cocker -Spaniel pups,
males,Charnpion blood line. Reg-
istered litter. Call 775-M. or in-
quire at 802 Poplar Street, Mur-
ray. _ . lp
FOR SAL -One 1942 mndel .Ford
tractor with full set of new
equipment. One 1948 model V.A.C.
Case fully equipped. Have some
two row horse drawn corn plant-
ers with fertilizer attachments.
Also a good used washing ma-
chine-Hilman Coles at Mid-
way. F28p
FOR SALE: One medium sized
General Electric refriegeratoe,
new motor, good condition. cheap;
feather 'bed. Telephone 1197J. F28c
Notices
D047 FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. 92.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell. .. anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkinsvllle
Ky.
NOTICE: Community supper at
Kirksey High School, Friday
night. Feb. 27 at 6:00 o'clock.
Tickets are 50c-adults 25-child-
ren F26p
NOTICE - LOOK - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corretted-repainted, belts,
gaskets. etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in ;sot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 13, Paris,
Tenn. MarlIc
Services Offered
RADIOS and SMALL APPLIAN-
CES repaired. Located in the old
_Calloway County Lumber Co.
building. Robert Ross. 1E7p











it new" Regardless of .0-oridi'don,
bring -Tour magneto to us. We
guarantee to restore it to new
performance. We have factory
equipment - Automotive Electric
Service. Coldwater; Truman Tur-
ner. Manager. 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT: Three room apt. See
B. B.-141Lat ,Electric Co.
calr117, 51-F-11774 • F264
FOR RICNT-4-room house, unfur-
nished-AMY Sycamore or call
9164. F27p
FOR RENT-9-acre tobaccq base.
Will furnish power or rent with-
out. Phone 738-R-2-Everett Rob-
erts. F28p
Wanted
TO HANN IN COLLEGE I must
obtain woik after 4:30 p.m. Call
office Dean of Men. 4-5 p.m. F27p
Salesmen Wanted I .
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh bus-
inese, No experiepoe or - capital
necessary. Sales easy to make and
profits large. Full or part time.
Start immediately. Write Raw-
leigh's. Dept. KYB-1090-190. Free-
port. Ill. lp
L Lost and Found 1
LOST-Pointer bird dog, while with
lemon ears, name on collar is W.
G. Mattingly, Paducah, Ky. Find-
er please call 011ie Brown, phone
9080. lc
LOST: Black cocker spaniel ans-
•wers to 'name • of Boots. Noti-
fy Lester Workman 500 Pine
Street. F28p
STRINGS ATTACHED
. WARSAW, Ind, .UP .-Mayor
Charles Rice turned back confi-
scated pinball machines to their
owners. The machines had been
held since March, 1947.
But along with the return went
a warning:
'Don't use them."
Writers' on horticulture say that
seeds. graftings and trees of the
various fruits were imported into
tlfe Ilnite&States -Frani France and
The Netherlands as early ass---11150.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of-the late Mrs. R. W.
Jones wishes to acknowledge with
rrateful appreciation the many
kindnesses of neighbors and friends
during her recent illness and death.
NOT
RESPONSIBLE
for romances and marriages
- milting from seeing
GMC TRUCKS "
SALES and SERVICE
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
• MAKES and MODEL
PHONE 59
206 East Main street





Owned and operated by Peanut Faughn, John Miles,
Ardier Farmer and R. C. McIntosh.
"OUR SLOGAN"'„,
Nothing too big or small for us to repair.
All work guaranteed We solicit your business.
All First Class New Equipment from Front to Back.
Bring Your
AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS and TRACTORS
fro
T  ION F WHAT'S GOING 0r4 HERE?
b„ET ME IN TO

















YOU MAI7E A DUMBBELL













THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REST 
I {REPAIR














































































































Unld Press Sports Writer
NEW'YORK. Feb. 26 itTP)-The
Cleveland Indians were regarded
today as a likely darkhorse in the
American League pennant race but
they already can claim one title-
the roster world champioaship of
the major leagues and environs.
Come spring, a young man's
fancy and whatnot, the clubs an-
nually put out a little booklet giv-
ing statiSties rift - the squad arid-
training dates. Most of thcm let, it
go at that. But not Bill Veek's vim
and. vigor crew.
Their boilklet, all done up in pa-
triotic shades, is the greatest thing
since the inaugural iSsue of the
Farmer's Almanac. A toms to put
an encyclopedia to shame, it lists





were too gentlemanly. Consider:
They won' 25"one run games, so lost
exactly . -.the_ same number;' they
shut Gut the` opposition 13 times,
and took_ an equal number of white
washings.L-Tbdt.----wai --noli44e'swes-
hurt-and the Yanks won the pen-
nant.
' The players'. thumbnail. aiteiches
Liget more space than a socialite
Suicide In a tabloid. There is. for
instance, a tribute to pitcher Don
Black who "had a ' EienenanY.for
late hours and spiritis." Men of
distinction aren't going to take it
kindly that he joined A. A. and
thereafter pitched a no-hitter.
And there's a bit of bad news for
American League batters in a fore-
Cast by on Robert Willm An-
drew Feller, alias "Rapid Robert,"
that he- "is confident of a great
year." The bashers will just love
to-hear that.
Even Shakespeare gets into_ the
act with a plagiarized quote on his
"What's in a ndrie." The connec,
lion is on Robert Cleveland Mun-
crief, erstwhile, of the St. Louis
Browns, who is expected to liar-




scores and the final 1948 standings.
and they might be there, too, if
you had the eyes to read to the bit-
ter end.
First comes a nice plug for the
fish - casting department, listing
nine-executives and 25 se.e.it... The
Indians don't fiddle while the c:!--
turners burn. They not only haee
farm club director but also an ex-
ecutive farm club director.
As Veeck explained when some-
body wheth.er he wanted
to hire Hank Greenberg for his
brains or his playinrability:
"We've got enough brains.%
They apparently have.
Eight or nine chapters later the
on onepage explain under1 the heading of 'odds and --ends" --
Catcher Ray Murray is billed as
the most sportsminded man not only
in his home town of Spring Hope,
N. C., but: also in all baseball. He
sells sporting goods; reads only
sports magazines; wears nothing but
sports clothes; hunts, golfs and
fishes; has a Persian cat named
"Basehit," and, a bird dos named
"Sport." Whal, can he catch?
There's humor, too, supplied by
infielder Lenny Ratio, woo asked
what was the toughest thing in
baseball, replied:
"Getting basehits.:'
And in the prospe.aus depart-
ment, the Indians announce in fine
slue prist that James Patrick See-
:-ey reported at Tucson "minus
some 40 pounds." - That happens
next week.
Just to be on the safe sides about
The whale thing, the Indians wah
anent their roster: •
"Reproduction or use, in whole or
in part. without permission of the
Cleveland Indians, is tnthusiastigalo
ly, encouraged."
illtfriT117
why they finished fourth last year Use our classifleo




W. Stone, farm superintendent of
Berry Collegi, said in an address
that if Russia or any other country
wards to etteek the .1114ted States,
it sho4.11d wait 100 years. "By that
time," he contended, "we will all
be starving to death, it we con-
tinue to lose our top soil at the
present
.. NEEDHAM AIDS NEEDY
NEEDHAM, Mass. UPI-As a
good-neighbor gesture, this town
has sent a ton of food and clothing




CreomuLsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature
soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
bronchial mucous mem-
s. Tell your druggist to sell you
I bottle of Crisomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
;Mall allaYs the cough or you are
$o have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchitii
^Friar, nit, in A on.
A -Leap Year Propc*-a-1-- -
The Woodmen of the World, a society of
more than 400,000 men and boys, has a
Leap Year proposal for every white Amer-
ican man and boy.
We propose that you make this one of your
most pleasant and profitable years by join-
ing this world's strongest fraternal benefit
society. Then you will enjoy safe, sound,
legal reserve life insurance protection and
Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic
activities.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to show you the
Woodmen life insurance certificate that will exactly meet
your needs. Learn, too, of the benefits you will enjoy as
a Woodmen merpber.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OISMA. NEBRASKA 
OSA RUSTS 'EXCEED $1111.1111.0.000
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative










By Raeburn Van Buren
OU HAVEN'T 9RAINS THAT'S NO
ENOUGH 70 HAVE WPM T' TALK
FIGURED ALL 'THIS ABOUT YOUR
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Bel( The Curtain On The Best
IA!
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ince 'Before The War!
Rey tdar 10c Wash Cloth 12-for




One Table Regular S9c Prints
2 1",rds
tor $1.00
One lot Solid. Color Twilli-Regular 49c
Special
4 Yards $1.00,
Regular 79c and 98c Printed Towlings
- Special
SUM• 2 YaiNds
/Febmary 27 Through March 6
. Egg Dishes 55c 2-for
$1.00
One lot Reg. $1.00 R n Hose 2 for
$ll'.00
One Lot Cotton Suiting Reg. 79c Values
Special
2 Yds. . 0
18x36 HuckiTowers Regular 39c
Special
4 f-er $1.00
One Lot Part Wo4-Suitinc, Regular S1.79
Values-Special, Yard
One B.hr Table 36-inch Fast Culur Punts
3 Yards
One Big Table lieavY Plaid Toy-14i














One Table Men's 4 Ply Mercerized Cotton
Sport Sock, New Spring Patterns
Irregulars of 59c Values
Special
5 Prs. $1.00









One Lot Children's Anklets . . .
Special
12 Prs. $1.00 
Men's T Shirts -Whlies Blues, Tans
and Yellow








Large Entinel Wash Pans
59c
Indian Pattern Blankets
Regular $2.95 Values- Special
$2.00





One Rack Boys Jackets
Values to $7.95 Special
$2.00





One Table Men's Fleece Moleskin Pants
Regular S3.95 Values Special
ne Lot Ms DressSocks, Values to 59c
Special $1.00
$1.00 One Lot New 54-Inch Spring Woolens,3 Prs.Table Men's Sweaters, $3.95 and Flannels, Twills and Plaids $1.98 Values
$1.00
Men's Wool Sport Shirts .. Regular $6.95
$3.00
One Table Men's Sweaters, S2.95 and
S3.49 Values-Special
$1.00
S5.95 Values Special THIS SALE ONLII Yard
$2.00 $1.00 $1.00 ,
E CAN' YOU GET MORE FOR $1.00
One
12-Quart Enamel Buckets
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